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Chapter Member Joe Vasey receives ‘Heart of a Hero’ award

The Young Patriot's Club of Navy
Hale Keiki School presented its
first annual "Heart of a Hero"
award to World War II submarine
veteran retired Rear Admiral Lloyd
"Joe" Vasey at an awards ceremony at the school on May 17. The
Heart of a Hero award was designed and generated by the students in grades one through four of
the Young Patriot's Club to honor
local military heroes.
Vasey was chosen to be the first
recipient based on his military service and heroic attributes including
bravery, honesty, and selfless contributions to the community.
Following his naval career he
founded and served as CEO of

Pacific Forum Center for Strategic
& International Studies. He currently serves as Vice-Chairman of
the Board, whose thrust is to help
stimulate cooperative policies in
the Asia Pacific region through debate and analyses.
"This award is very special to me,
because it was presented by students that represent the future of
America,” said Vasey.
"These
children displayed true patriotism,
and I am very honored to be here
today."
Vasey’s naval career included a
wide spectrum of assignments
starting on the Iowa-class battleship USS Missouri (BB-63) on
which he was part of the original
crew, making him a plank owner.
He later served on various ships
and submarines, including the Gato
-class submarine, USS Gunnel (SS253) where he was the executive
officer for their fourth war patrol
from May 1944 to July 1944.
From September 1964 to June 1965
Vasey commanded the all-gun
heavy cruiser, USS St. Paul (CA73).
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USO Hawaii to Address Joint
Chapter Meeting at Hickam
The United Service Organizations was
chartered on February 4, 1941, in order to
provide recreation for on-leave members of
the U.S. armed forces and their families. The
idea of coordinating civilian volunteer efforts
on behalf of the rapidly growing armed forces
was first proposed, in 1940, by General
George C. Marshall.
The USO, Inc., was organized by representatives of five private social service organizations: the Salvation Army, the YMCA,
the National Board of the YWCA, the National Jewish Welfare Board, and the National Catholic Community Service. A sixth
organization, the Travelers Aid Association
of America, joined in March 1941.
During World War II, the USO boasted
as many as 739,000 volunteers and operated
more than 3,000 recreational clubs. Perhaps
the best-known center was New York's Stage
Door Canteen, celebrated in the film "Stage
Door Canteen" starring Katharine Hepburn
and Groucho Marx. The Hollywood Canteen
was one of the largest and featured entertainment by film stars such as Bette Davis,
Marlene Dietrich, and Bob Hope.
The USO was disbanded in 1948, then
reorganized during the Korean War and expanded considerably during the Vietnam
War. It continues to provide services to members of the armed forces and their families.
There are currently 160 locations in the
US and around the world. (Please see de-

tails of July 19th event on page 5)

Coming Events July

Coming Events August

7 Jul (Sat) The Users Group (TUG) 1000 OVC

4 Aug (Sat) The Users Group (TUG) 1000 OVC

9 Jul (Mon) PAC Meeting 1100 Punchbowl Office
19 Jul (Thu) Lunch and Presentation by USO
Hawaii (Joint Chapter Mtg) Hickam O’Club 1100
20 Jul (Fri) EXCOM Mtg 1115 Wright Bros. Rest.

17 Aug (Fri) EXCOM Meeting 1115 MCBH O’Club

****26 Aug (Sun) Annual Picnic 1200
Bellows Air Force Station****
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11th Quadrennial Review of Military Compensation Released
June 21, 2012
The Department of Defense released today the report of the 11th Quadrennial Review of Military Compensation (QRMC), which
assesses the effectiveness of military pay and benefits.
Every four years, the DoD is directed by the President to complete a review of compensation principles and concepts for members of the uniformed services.
The 11th QRMC began in 2010, and focused on the following four areas established by the President: special and incentive pays
for critical career fields; combat compensation; wounded warriors, caregivers, and survivor compensation; and Reserve and National
Guard compensation and benefits.
DoD will study the recommendations for potential implementation and, if needed, send selected proposals to Congress as proposed legislation.
The 11th QRMC began its study by analyzing the relative standing of military compensation with civilian wages as context for
decisions about elements of the military compensation system. The QRMC found that regular military compensation (RMC) for enlisted
personnel and officers compares favorably with civilian wages for those with comparable education and experience. Highlights of the
QRMC recommendations for each of the study areas follow.
Special and incentive pays. Special and incentive pays are a cost-effective means of achieving manpower objectives. In conducting its assessment of several high-demand career fields, the QRMC found that a versatile career incentive pay authority could have
great utility and recommends establishing such an authority.
Combat compensation. The QRMC concluded that the relationship between combat compensation and the degree of danger to
which a member is exposed has eroded, with members most likely to be exposed to the hazards of combat receiving the smallest benefit. Thus, the QRMC recommends that combat compensation be restructured so that those who are exposed to the greatest danger receive higher compensation, regardless of grade by: establishing differentials in hazardous duty pay, and replacing the Combat Zone Tax
Exclusion with a refundable Combat Tax Credit and a refundable Direct Support Tax Credit.
Wounded warriors, caregivers, and survivors. The QRMC researched the financial well-being of service members wounded
in combat and survivors of fallen warriors. The QRMC also examined the financial implications for family members who take on the
role of caregiver for a wounded service member.
Wounded warriors. The QRMC’s research showed that income loss increases with severity of injury, but disability payments
more than offset the loss, on average. However, the QRMC recommended that the department continue to examine wounded warriors’
earnings and disability payments to fully understand the long-term financial impact of being injured.
Caregivers. The new DoD and VA benefits provide a source of compensation and help offset earnings losses some caregivers
experience. However, the QRMC recommends that the two programs be more closely aligned.
Surviving spouses. Similar research of surviving spouses found that recurring survivor benefits replace a significant portion of
income loss. However, the QRMC recommends partially eliminating the reduction in Survivor Benefit Plan payments when a spouse is
also entitled to Dependency and Indemnity Compensation, and equalize Survivor Benefit Plan payments when a guard or reserve member dies while performing inactive duty training.
Reserve Compensation, Benefits and Duty Structure. Today, the reserve components serve two purposes -- to support operational missions on a regular basis and to provide strategic depth. Yet the QRMC found the reserve compensation system was designed
to support a strategic reserve by optimizing compensation for training, and therefore, the system is misaligned with current utilization of
the guard and reserve in an integrated total force. The QRMC recommended modernizing the reserve compensation system by transitioning the reserve components to a total force pay structure under which a member receives full pay and allowances for each day of
duty regardless of the type or purpose of duty. Further, the QRMC recommended transitioning the reserve components to a retirement
system that is more closely aligned with the active duty system with guard and reserve members receiving retired pay upon reaching
their 30th anniversary of military service, having completed 20 qualifying years.
The QRMC also examined the breadth of benefits available to guard and reserve members and their families, and made recommendations involving health care, educational assistance, and disability.
The QRMC found that the reserve duty structure is complicated, confusing and cumbersome. Thus the QRMC recommends reducing the number of authorities under which a reserve component member can be called or ordered to duty from 30 to 6.
Full recommendations, in greater detail, can be viewed on the Web at http://militarypay.defense.gov/REPORTS/QRMC .

Help Wanted
The Chapter is looking for a couple of good men or women or one of each! The Secretary for the Chapter, Helen
Baker, has had the position for eight years and she needs a break. She is also has an abundance of tasks to take
care of related to her work. In addition, the Chapter’s Treasurer, Mark Torreano, and his wife Mimi could be
leaving the Island in as little as a couple of months. It would be appreciated if a couple of members/spouses/
auxiliary would step forward and take these positions. If interested please contact Darrell Large at 395-6825.
Mahalo for your support.

MOAA Chapter Ladies Meeting
The ladies are meeting July 19, 10am, at the Hickam Officers’ Club prior to the July MOAA Luncheon.
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- - CHAPTER SOCIAL EVENTS - 19 July
Lunch and Speaker. Chapter will join w/Aloha Chapter
for talk by USO Director at Hickam O’Club 1100
26 Aug
Annual Picnic at Bellows Air Force Station 1200
October
Program in planning
November
Annual meeting. Location TBD
13 December
MOAA Annual Christmas Party, Hale Koa Hotel 1730
Thinning the Ranks
CDR Keith King USCG (Ret.) died 3 May. Survived
by spouse Cynthia.
RADM William Walter Robinson USN (Ret.),
age 95, died June 8. Survived by wife Joan.
Binnacle List
None
"If you don't read the newspaper, you're uninformed.
If you read the newspaper, you're misinformed.” Exception
the Pau Hana Koa.
Mark Twain

The Trivia Question
Although appearing in 14 WWII films, what actor used
his 3-A draft status to repeatedly postpone enlistment
and never served in WWII ? (Answer on page 7.)
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Chairman Emeritus:
RADM C. Bruce Smith, USN (Ret)
Chairman, CAPT George Sullivan, USN (Ret) 2010-2012
Helen Peil Baker, 2010-2012
LtCol Tom Smyth, USMC (Ret) 2010-2012
CDR Jack Miller, USN (Ret), 2011-2013
CAPT John Peters, USN (Ret), 2011-2013
Col Jim Gebhard, USAF (Ret) 2011-2013
COL Ralph JWK Hiatt, USA (Ret), 2012-2014
LCDR Tom Marzec, USN (Ret), 2012-2014
Trish Kubach, 2012-2014
Volume 27, No. 7 Pau Hana Koa
Published monthly by: Hawaii State Chapter, MOAA
PO Box 15889, Honolulu, Hawaii 96830
Subscription included in annual chapter dues.
Opinions expressed in this newsletter are not necessarily
Hawaii State Chapter policy.
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Executive Committee
Elected Officers
President
LTC Darrell Large USA
395-6825
darrelllarge@aol.com
1st Vice President
Capt Glen Van Ingen USAF
292-6844
gvan@hawaii.rr.com
2d Vice President
COL Ralph JWK Hiatt USA
383-1010
hiattr@hawaii.rr.com

Appointed Officers
Secretary
Helen Baker
753-7793
propinvst@hawaii.rr.com
Treasurer
Col Mark Torreano USAF
941-9350
mmtorreano@gmail.com
Accountant
LTC Richard DeLong USA
486-0439
rasbma@yahoo.com
Auxiliary
Jayne Henley-Davis
263-4248
jayn28@gmail.com
Veterans Affairs
CAPT George Sullivan USN
623-2243
alohasully@earthlink.net
Legislative Affairs
LtCol Tom Smyth USMC
531-2829
tjsmyth6@aol.com
Co-Chairs Personal Affairs
LtCol Lou Crompton USAF
526-3022
lcrompton@juno.com
CDR Jack Miller USN
261-4100
jackmiller@hawaii.rr.com
Chaplains
COL Ron Bezanson USA
292-6095
bezansonrs@gmail.com
Capt Bob Walden USAF
348-4868
walden33@hotmail.com

Membership Chair
LtCol Matt Sutton USMC
228-9579
suttonmatthew@aol.com
Co-Chair Programs
Capt Glen Van Ingen USAF
292-6844
gvan@hawaii.rr.com
Col Jim Gebhard USAF
262-1165
gebhardjim@aol.com
Public Affairs Advisor
LtCol Kerry Gershaneck
USMC 366-3886
kgershaneck@haw.edu
ROTC Scholarships
COL Ralph JWK Hiatt USA
383-1010
hiattr@hawaii.rr.com
Community Affairs
Kathy Delong
486-0439
rasbma@yahoo.com
Co-Editors PHK
CH(COL) Ron Bezanson USA
955-4838
bezansonrs@gmail.com
CAPT George Sullivan USN
623-2243
alohasully@earthlink.net
Webmaster
Bob Ranaldo
941-0602
bobranaldo@yahoo.com
Database Manager
Maj George Montague USAF
239-4222
montagueg001@hawaii.rr.com
TUG
Col Lou Torraca USAF
254-3286
af06hi@gmail.com
Sergeant –at– Arms
CDR Lee Bordenave USN
422-6377
leejbordenave@clearwire.net
Directory Editor
LT Jim Fromm USCG
677-7469
jffromm@hawaii.rr.com
Directory Business Manager
Col Tom Fagan USA
261-2606
twfagan@gmail.com
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2012 CHAPTER DONATIONS
As of 20 June 2012 -TOTAL GOAL IS $7000
Received to date $3046.00 (Scholarships & Community Service)
DIAMOND CONTRIBUTORS ($1,000 or MORE)
Phillip Heyenga
PLATINUM CONTRIBUTORS ($500 to $1,000)
None
GOLD CONTRIBUTORS ($100 TO $499)
Rex Berglund, Linda Mae Chang, Virginia Frizelle, Doug Gerbaz, Darrell Large,
Myrl Noggle, JohnPeters, Leah Rowland, Paul Schmitz, Tom Smyth
SILVER CONTRIBUTORS ($50 TO $99)
Dave Belatti, Jack Miller, Russell Perkins, David Stefansson, Annie Terry, Mark Torreano
BRONZE CONTRIBUTORS ($25 TO $49)
Jim & Kathy Brown, Mary Ceccarelli, James Drorbaugh, Jay Dunn, James Fromm, Jim Gebhard,
Phoebe Radovich, Suzanne Schneiderman, Bob Walden
If you donated in any of these categories and your name is not present call me, Mark Torreano 941-9350

Aloha Chapter, MOAA
Hawaii State Chapter, MOAA
Joint Luncheon
Thursday July 19, 2012 at 11:00 AM
RESERVATION FORM

Pasta Buffet Luncheon

Hickam Officers’ Club, Green Room
Guest Speakers: Barbara Troegner, USO Program Manager, and
Charity Howe, USO Hickam AMC Terminal
Topic: USO Local and Worldwide Operations
MOAA Member: _______________________________ Spouse: ____________
Guest(s): _____________________ Transportation __ (Check if needed)

Cost = $17.00 per person. _____ x $17.00 = $ ________
In appreciation of the dedication of these women to our military, please support them by
bringing to them at the luncheon your donations of items they direly need, such as sugar/
cream/coffee/tea/foam cups/lids/plates/cutlery/napkins/money. Mahalo.
Please send in your reservation ASAP to arrive NLT Monday, July 16, 2012 to:
Checks Payable to:
Mailing Address:

Aloha Chapter, MOAA
P. O. Box 201441
Honolulu, HI 96820
Call Mark Webster at 734-5994, if necessary, for more information
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TUG by Colonel Lou Torraca USAF (Retired)
It may not be ZOOMBIES, but it could be worse…virus, malware and identity theft!
The presentation by avast! Rep Bob Gostischa clearly explained security myths, Internet dos and don’ts, the evolution of computer threats, and more. It helped to simplify, clarify, and demystify the computer, making the Internet experience a safe one
and explaining why avast! Has 160 million users worldwide and why even AARP recommends avast!
For those of you who were not able to attend the presentation, I have provided the information from avast! for you.
The world’s most popular security program just got even better with the launch of avast! Free Antivirus 7. The new avast! Free
Antivirus 7 makes security faster and easier for users. The new avast! 7 gives users faster information from the “cloud” on new
and emerging threats. And, helping family and friends solve their IT issues has never been easier thanks to the new avast! Remote Access and Account features. “avast! Free Antivirus is our flagship product. This means that for every new generation of avast!, we provide
more features in the free product than we had in the previous premium versions,” said Vince Steckler, CEO of AVAST Software. “avast! 7 is no exception to this rule, even though the last product refresh was only a year ago.”
Many of the technologies available in avast! 7 Free Antivirus are not even available in other paid-for products. With avast! Free Antivirus, cloud technologies have been harnessed to give users streaming updates and more thoroughly distinguish between malicious and clean files. “With avast! 7,
our users have a security app that is ready for the challenges of today – and tomorrow,” stated Mr. Steckler. avast! 7 is Windows 8 Beta compatible
and includes specific features for Windows 8 such as the Early-Load Antimalware Driver (ELAM) against system-level rootkits and bootkits.
Welcome to the AVAST cloud All avast! 7 users have streaming updates from the cloud in addition to daily virus database updates. Throughout the
day, AVAST streams updates to users, giving them faster warnings about new malware. This supplements regular virus updates, keeping users informed and protected regardless of their internet connection.
FileRep knows if it’s naughty or nice The new FileRep feature enables faster threat identification by sorting new, potentially dangerous files from
known safe files. With hundreds of millions of executable files already in the cloud-based database, the goal of FileRep is to categorize all files on the
web. Sourced from the CommunityIQ sensor network, this data helps avast! decide when questionable files should be placed in the AutoSandbox.
Helping friends is easy with Remote Assistance “Remote Assistance lets a geeky friend help others solve their computer problems,” said Ondrej
Vlcek, CTO of AVAST Software. An avast! user can connect to the computer of a second avast! user, allowing the “helper-friend” to help with any
computer issues. No additional remote assistance program is needed. Routed through the AVAST servers, the tool provides safe and secure way to
help - without requiring a house call.
Better homes and computers with the avast! Account “With the avast! Account, we’ve made a one-place setting for the family IT geek to take
care of their family’s security needs,” stated Mr. Vlcek. Account users can see information on the avast! installed in each listed computer, its operational status, and the health of each individual machine.
More reputation, less phishing with WebRep The improved WebRep browser plugin can now detect counterfeit sites. “We’ve added phishing data
from our Virus Lab to user-submitted votes on site reliability to provide all users with a more complete package of information,” explained Mr. Vlcek. In
addition to detecting phishing attempts, WebRep can also identify fake/planted SSL certificates used to “authenticate” malicious sites.
ABOUT AVAST: AVAST Software (www.avast.com) protects over 150 million active devices with our security and antivirus applications. Our portfolio
includes:
1avast! EasyPass Managed Passwords=Managed Time
Creates encrypted passwords and auto-fills forms saving you time-takes just one click
2avast!Free Antivirus The world's most popular antivirus.
Often outperforms our competitors' paid-for products and is the minimum protection anyone should have.
3avast! Internet Security Our Best Protection. Now Lighter & Faster
Adds SafeZone firewall and antispam-to secure your online banking, shopping and identity.
4avast! Pro Antivirus Full-featured Antivirus with Antispyware
Loved by gamers, it provides all the protection of internet Security, but minus firewall and antispam
5avast! Free Antivrus for Mac Your Safety Just Improved
Offers three shields (Web, Mail & File) and on-demand scanning presented with a new GUI.
6avast! Backup Relax, We've Got Your Back(up)
Prevents accidental loss of your priceless data with fast and automatic backup to secure cloud.
7avast! WHS Security Install and forget (We've got you covered.)
Protects your home server and priceless data from malware.
8avast! Linux Home Edition Security for an increasingly Popular Platform
Provides antivirus, scanning options, and more – for home (non-commercial) Linux use.
9avast! Rescue Disk In Case of a Crash, Break Out the "Disk"
Helps you recover crashed PCs and provides back-up copies of your avast! files.
10avast! CreditAlert Premium Avoid Having Your Own Impostors!
Monitors your credit reports for unauthorized use of your identity, alerting you to misuse.
11avast! Free Mobile Security "Best Free Android Security Software"
Our Android Security offers full-featured antivirus and anti-theft protection for your mobile phone.
Anchored by the CommunityIQ network of sensors and supported by multiple protective shields, avast! performance is certified by, among others,
VB100, AV-Comparatives, ICSA Labs, and West Coast Labs.
So how do you get your free copy of avast! Free Antivirus and instructions on how to install it? Easy…visit my online column at http://
tinyurl.com/363qew after 1 July. Aloha, Lou
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A Warm Aloha to our New Members
LTC Marcus Bembenista USA, (Ret)
COL Toby Rushforth USAF (Ret)
CDR Christina Simington USN
Lt. Matthew Myers USN
LCDR Keith Major USN
RADM (Select) Bruce Loveless USN
COL Lisa Onaga USAF
CAPT Anthony LaVecchia USN
COL Robert Eric Duke USA
CDR Michael Eberlein USN
CAPT Marc Mancher USN
Capt Bob McDermott USMC
COL Thomas Wisenbaugh USA
LTC Willes Lee USA (Ret)

(Audry)
(Joe)
(Elizabeth)
(Paula
(Carrie)
(Andrea)
(Anita)
(Jennifer)
(Barbara)
(Utu)
(Donna)
(Julie)

Sponsor
D. Large
G. Sullivan
R. Hiatt
D. Large
D. Large
D. Large
D. Large
D. Large
D. Large
D. Large
D. Large
D. Large
D. Large
D. Large

Mayor’s July 4th Celebration Event Salutes The Military
On Sunday July 1st there will be a parade in Waikiki and Sunset on the Beach in honor of military veterans and
service members. The parade will begin at 6:00pm at Saratoga Rd and proceed down Kalakaua Avenue to
Kapiolani Park. Sunset on the beach features “Mission Impossible 4: Ghost Protocol” starting Tom Cruise, Jeremy Renner, Simon Pegg and Paula Patton.
Chapter members who wish to march in the parade (45 min.), please contact Darrell Large at 395-6825.

Rededication of the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Stone
On behalf of the Veterans of the Republic of Vietnam Navy Officer Candidate School, the Hawaii Korean War Veterans
Association (Hawaii Chapter 1) and the VNTV Ohana, we request the pleasure of your company at the Rededication of the
Vietnam Veterans Memorial Stone at the National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific.
The ceremony will commence at the site of the Vietnam Veterans of America & Veterans of the Republic of Vietnam Memorial Stone at 10:00 a.m., Friday, 13 July 2012. For those who can, we will march from the Plaza at the base of the cemetery's Memorial Walk up to the ceremonial area starting at 9:45 a.m.
The keynote address will be delivered by Admiral Richard Macke, former Commander of Pacific Command (PACOM). Lt.
Col. Julian Tran, a former Vietnamese refugee who now serves in the U.S. Army, will be the Distinguished Speakers for this
event. Military honors will be rendered, and there will be presentations of memorial wreaths.
Please join members of the Chapter’s Board of Directors at this ceremony. Call Gene Castagnetti’s office if you plan to attend: 532-3720

On Vacation with TRICARE
Submitted by LtCol Lou Crompton
If you're travelling on the mainland you "should" be aware of a few TRICARE definitions.

A Military Treatment Facility [MTF] would be like a base hospital..to locate an MTF, find their locations at www.tricare.mil
If you are not near a military installation, you could visit a Network Provider. An NP accepts the TRICARE allowable payment as full payment and fills out/submits paperwork on your behalf. Remember, if you have TRICARE you will have a
20% co pay; seniors on TRICARE For Life [TFL] have the combo of TFL and Medicare, thus no co-pay due at the doctor's
office. Contact the doctor's office before going and ask if they are part of the TRICARE Network.
"Emergency" - the TRICARE definition is a medical condition that would lead a lay person with average knowledge of
health and medicine to believe a serious medical condition exists, and that the absence of immediate medical attention could
lead to threat of life, limb or sight. A broken bone is listed as an "emergency" by TRICARE. Go to the ER or call 911.
"Urgent Care" definition is medically necessary treatment of illness or injury that would not result in further disability or
death if not treated immediately. Examples by TRICARE are sprains, toothache, or urinary tract infection...
If vacationing overseas, you can find an ER or emergency contact number near you by checking www.tricare.mil/contactus
[source: www.tricare.mil Media Center]

Trivia Answer - Hollywood tough guy John Wayne.
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Return Service Requested

Memorial day at Schofield Barracks Cemetery

UP-COMING CHAPTER ACTIVITIES:
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Thursday 19 JULY at 1100
USO Hawaii Presentation at Joint Chapter
Luncheon meeting at Hickam O’Club

COL Jack DeTour speaks at
June Chapter Meeting at
Hickan O’Club

